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When you can't halt hospitality...
Allied comesthrcugh
Major improvements in scattered areas at the Princess lGiulani Hotel called for a supremely
accommodating contractor. Even as beautifully redesigned lobbies emerged, envisioned by
the Gulstrom Kosko Group, and the popular Ainahau Showroom expanded with the overview
of Ted Garduque, AlA, the hotelier continued to serve.

"We were on a tight timeline facing a holiday opening," observed
Garduque. 'Allied's crews were always responsive and concerned
with quality execution. Even when the normal problems in
renovation occurred, they stayed on top of things."

Adds GKG's David Chung, AIA: 'Allied reacts wellto the design
professional. Beyond this, they know that change at hotels
cannot interfere with visitor pleasure. They worked odd hours
and with diplomacy when hotel guests were around."

ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

Architect David Chung, Hotel Food and Beverage Manager Chip Bahouth,
Architoct Ted Garduque, ABS Project Manager Ed Sakai
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til THts tssuE ...
Women in Architecture is the focus of

this issue ol Hawaii Pacific Architecture.
Gracing the cover is local architect Virqinia

B. lVacdonald, AIA, in her home, which
she designed. Her Big lsland residence was
an AIA Award of lr,4erit winner in the 1994
AIA Honolulu Design Awards competition.

Irrlacdonald, who opened her
architecture firm in Hawaii in 1978, is one

of five women architects featured in this
issue. The women share what got them

started in architecture, specific project
interests and their insight regarding the

direction in which the profession is

headed.
This month's Special Feature highlights

the Aloha Tower lrrlarketplace, a prolect
designed to bring people and commerce

together in a festive atmosphere. The
lvlarketplace is scheduled to open in mid-

November.
The Hawaiian Tapa desiqn used on the
cove'ard throlghout the magazine is

courtesy of Bishop [Vuseum.
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Tile work at The National

Memorial Cemetary Of

The Pacific had to

withstand heavy traffic,

yet be aesthetically

in tune with

"Punchbowl's"

beauty.

The non-skid,

attractive texture

of Surnmitville's

Williamsburg and Concord

!'lash Walnut brick tiles

was ideal for the 22,000 foot

walkways. Unglazed

mosaic fboring in public

areas also is non-skid while

a combination of

Williamsburg and Pavers

enhances seating locations.

Another historic moment

in creative tile design.

I'hone 526 0467

Contractor:

Sandwich

lslands

Construction, Ltd.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM

Historic
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Virginia Macdonald, AIA

State
Council

A Council of the American
Institute of Architects

1994 -1995 Officers
Prcsident
'Stanley S. Gima, AIA

Vice PresidenU
President-elect
Charles A. Ehrhorn, AIA

Se€r€tary/Treasurer
E. Alan Holl, AIA

Diiedors
Steven H. Heller, AIA
Gerald N. Hiyakumoto, AIA

Leadership message

by Stanley S. Gima, AlA,
President

f n previous messages, I have written
-I about the main functions of the AIAI

! Hawaii State Council: Legislative
I activities; Communications and
follow-up with state agencies; and
Public relations, including publication
of this magazine and the annual
Resource Book for Design Profession-
als.

The AIAHSC also serves as the
central AIA organization in Hawaii on
matters such as health insurance
(HMSA and Kaiser). Every few years,
an AIAHSC task force is set up to study
and negotiate various premium options
with insurance companies on members'
behalf.

Another role entrusted to AIAHSC
is to provide a framework which
promotes professional and social inter-
action among members on a statewide
basis. One example is the AIA state
convention that was held last year. In
previous years, the AIAHSC has
sponsored "leadership retreats," invit-
ing all officers of the three local AIA
components to discuss topics which
concern the entire membership. This
month, we are holding a "mini-retreat"
in conjunction with the AIAHSC Board
meeting on Maui. Among the topics of
discussion: what specific legislation
should AIA be "proactive" on? How
should DAGS interpret the new
procurement law in relation to A/E
services? Other questions relate to
design-build, false advertising by
nonprofessionals and illegal plan-
stamping.

Your state council has a consider-
able amount of work to do-prepare for
the next legislative session and form a
consensus among the AIA leadership to

effectively deal
with various
branches of
state bureau-
cracy. It takes
a great deal of
effort and

Stanley S. Gima

time, most of it by volunteers like you
and me.

Speaking of volunteers, we would
welcome your participation in any area
that interests you. We have organized
our AIAHSC resources into the commit-
tees listed below. Review the list and
call Bev McKeague, our executive direc-
tor, at 545-4244, or fax your comments
to 537-1.463.

AIAHawaii State Council Standing
Committees

Legislative Committees
o Professional Registration
r Procurement and Q.B.S.
. Statute of Limitations
o Excise Tax Waiver (out-of-state)
r Workmen's Compensation
o New State Codes and Revisions

State and Federal Agencies
. DAGS Liaison
. DCCA Liaison
. DOT Liaison
. DOH Liaison
r Other Liaison

Publications
. Hawaii Pacific Architecture magazine
o Resource Book for Design

Professionals

Membership Services
o Health Insurance
o Other Insurance

Conventions and Conferences
o State Convention

,{ )4 Hawaia Patific Alchitecturc 5

Haw
State Council Encourages
Architects' Participation

Glenn E. Mason, AIA
Kurt H. Mitchell, AIA
John Okita, AIA
Francis Oda, AIA

AIA Hawaii State Council
and AtA Honolulu
1 128 Nuuanu Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
5454242
AIA Honolulu President
Sheryl B.seaman, AIA
AIA Hawaii lsland
P.O. Box 491
Hilo, Hl 95721-0491
(8O8) 96r-0374
President
L. Taylor Cockerham, AIA

AIA Maui
P.O. 8ox 929
Wailuku, Hawaii 95793
$aq ze4-gstq
President
Alvin M. Yoshimori, AIA

HPA Editorial Board
A. Kimbal Thompson, chairman;
Greg Bayless, AlA, Maui; Jim
Freeman, AIA; Fritz Harris Glade,
AlA, Hawaii; Henry Grimball, AIA;
Glenn Mason, AIA; Lorrin

'Matsunaga, AIA; Jeff Nishi, AIA;
Sendi QUildon, AIA; and Gordon
Tyau, AlA.

Hawaii PacificArchitecture is the
monthly journal of the AIA Hawaii
State Council. Subscriptions are $28 per
year. Opinions expressed by authors do
not necessarily reflect those of either
the AIA Hawaii State Council or the
publisher. The appearance of adver-
tisements or new products and service
information does not constitute an
endorsement of the items featured.
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it ,has ing the social, religious, political,
teehnical
particuiar

and'aesthetic.

'.ideai*-of. cultures and
locales.

Court, opened a branch office in
Kapolei and two ofl-rces on the
mainland--one in California and one

According to Kurt

sOverall. lllfinner" Ilmrcd Kober/[Ianssen/Mitchell Architects
for Henaissance has taken bold steps to move

opposite direction. In 1994,
moved its main office to Harbor economic;

in'the .

,,, 
to t}re pliy'Sieal,hi.,storica{ and'eul{ur-r , ,

al contexts oftheir location, reflect-

now holds the Jan, 1, 1994, which is'located either
positions of chairman; president and ': ": s11':f,fus eontinent'of Asia-or,,,in any

,. 1 CEO,.the prirnarymstivationswere
servicing existing local and mainland

country that touches the Paeific
Ocean is eligible. The-registra tion

; clients and diversifying the
, geographic base (and potential client

base) of its practice. "Many of our

'' deadline,for enteringr is 'Dec. 15,
1994, and the entry deadline is Feb.

clients here are dolng work on the '.

,,, 1{, 1995.,Wina,ers of the Kgnnpth,F':,,
,' Bmwn Architeeture,Deeign,,Award(s),,

' rrrainlaad ,asd want,the,,same level will receive a $25,000 cash prize.
of service that they find in Hawaii,"

, ,16i-tthell sai,li
"We wanted to continue as a,

Hawaii-based firm and realized a

in"Las' Yegas,
Mitchell, r who,

A-ny built architectural work
completed between Jan. 1, 1970, and

'rr'''''IPoiiir$ore tnfornration contact
Leighton Liu by telephone, 956-8311 !

The design awards program is
being held in conjunction with the First

Royal Garden Chinese Restaurant

A total of 17 awards.were present-
ed for the Ninth Annual Building
Indusffi Association Hawaii Renais-
sarce, a
nlzrng
construction of residentia-l and

,. .'co$nerli',reb0odeliag1projectsl,;,,
The "Overall Winner" was AM

Partners 'Inc.'g Royal Garden
l' : eliineselBestaurant'remodel entered

in the hoteVrestaurant remodeling

Cosponsored by the BIA, GECC
Financial, and Honolulu l\lagazine,

statewide competition recog-

excellence in design and

.,Chu(h,,.Heitadidn; i
,,TomrWitten,,- PBB ,.

'firm ofour size needed tolook beyond
the shores of Hawaii to maintain a International Symposium on Asia , '
healthy practice," Mitchell said. PacificArchitecture:{heEast-West,,,

,, Atthough the',recession has,,affected. ,

,.,,'KH1WA,.thq39"person,flirn has,been,,
Encounter, cosponsored by the
.Uaiv!*i1y., o! rlmLqfl $ehbcil 6{-1i\ithj!. r- ,,,,

able to maintain its staff through " ,tecture andrthe East-W,est,Center, ,

"Hawaii's recent economic.woes; r , : March 22-24,1995, in Elonotulu,

ihe BlARenaissance is Hawaii's only
statewide

specifically for rernodeling.
awards competition desig-

' eulture and Architecture
Kenneth F. Brown Asia

Entries Sought for Desigrr Hale lIlohalu Proiect
Takes ShapeAwards Program

Entries are being solicited for the ,. ,. ,,,, !bd.QdobQrjopgAlae3f bids-and
ground breaking ceremony for the
$t7 million Hale Mohalu Seniornated

Watt Hawarr;

Paci{ic.
Deeig,n,

at Manoa,

program is to identify and recognize

outstanding examples of contemPo:
rqly architccture qrdlto prornote the r .,

developrnent, of. l'sensititn,,,, ,and ,,, ,,

humane environments" in the Asia 'i' '''

'' Pacific'?egion,:''.

closed. The reient events represent
a collective effort by the state, city.
the Hawaii Council of Churches,

iofunliefs,' 44d, ytl4f, w.hg 1ryer€:

*&cted, by lthe cor*roversial closing,
The 6.5-acre site on Oahu will

Judges for the 1994 BIA
"' sznrcs ,:,competiiion ,,:,werg ,, Eln:er

Renais' Awards Program, sponsored by the Hansen's' Disease
marks the begin-

Botsai, University of Hawaii School
' School of ArehitectuPe;, in
University of Hawaii

,coopera-, ning of the end of a long odyssey
,l ', r 'l ] bfArcldtectur€,Y Myauchi;S0 .

rr. i,, :,,,. .., ,,,, ,Paeific.Corporation;MarkHsirTelbs tion with the Architects Regional whichbegan in 1983 when the origi--
nal Hansen's Disease Facility was

Construction
' Couneil Asia.'The 'purpose of the

, .l.k-aftn'len-ts, and','
',',,'Fatients',Facility

Hawaii; Karren Barozzi, Barozzi

Peacock AIA Irrc.'

Local Firm Expands
At a time when manJr firrns,.in.

Hawaii have had to contract,

16 xawaai Pacilic ll*hitecture ttA4

, ., Ar.ehitectural.w.orlo - llbejndged'. inalude'210 studio and one.be&oom
on how well they fit and contribute apartrnents in a three's{ory complii
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. fHerb has run the Buildirg
Department in a fair and even-
handed manner for the past 9 years,"

of

and,

and

"Duringthat
the desiga

publicgeneralandtycommuru

becan9931tlnawards'received

AIA.
fo"

said GlennMason,
time his respect

Hartman

Huang; Collab-DontoAccording
Collabora-orative

Show-:-.-Oahu,all
his

llUood Doslgil Aurard Book
Ayailable

The American Wood Council's
1994 Wood Design Award Program
book which profiles 20 projects that

44-

each

la.'

tive Seven was broughtback into the
project to prepare working drawings
and provide development manage-
ment during construction.

. , Tlhe architeet of record.is Dale
Prawalsky, who is based in Califor-
nia.

,btaiaed

planner,
.346

,phOtoeraphsrenderings,
foieomirrentsandjuryoverview

pro;ect.

.Honolulu
, and the

community.
' He began

. his career
..a

ii.
t::

ffi rem rc
s m

a.,

t,

lwalani Plan I

h
ir.
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illuraoka Retires from
Building Deparament

Herbert K. Muraoka recently
retired from the Building Depart-
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Monogram. Fligtrly-advanced a CES

built around a su{prisingly e idea.

a

o

\\'hen lrru consider all the
technolosical superiorities to be
fotrncl in Nlonogram'''
appliances, it might seem tltrite
rational to bul' thenr f<rr this
reason alone.'

' I-he Monograrn refri gerator-,
frlr example, has an electrotric
diasnostic systcm far more
aclvanced than those in other'
br-rilt-ins.

It's also the onlv one with an
electr onic dispenser'. \\'hir:h
offers water. cubed ice, and
cntslwd ice through the cltxrr.

And it rvas deliberatcly macle
six inches zr, ider th'anc onven t.iotral
morlels. S<l itcan take full-sizcrl
part),trays rvith ease .

Otrr handsonle r)ew gas
dorvr-r<L'aft crxrktop also has manv
advantages over sirnil:rr units.
Such as aretradabLe exh:rust
s)'st.em. And[2,r, burners, instead
of the ustral four.

Ilut prrxluct arh antaees like
the se are not the onlv reason r'orr
shoulcl consicler the NIonost'ant
line of appli:rnces.

Its strongcst :rttribute is the
fat't that it il a line.

\,\rhich can rnakc rour lifb a lot
rn<lre sinrplc rvhcn it t'otnes t<l

buildinea kitchen.
Becausc, instearl o{'havitrs t()

<leal rvith rnan) rliffcrent
companies, r,otr otrly have to talk
l() on(.

A companr that eoesjust a
little ftrrther u'hen it comes to
sen'ice.

\\'ho else off'ers an,vthine as
hclpf ul as the (]E Ansrver Clenter*
sen'ice? (Call 800-626-2000, dav
or night.)

Who else backs tlreir proclucts
u'ith strr:h an extensive r)et$'()rk o1'

flactorv sen it e prrr{'essionals?
No <lne else.
()nlr (iE.

Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific Inc.
1610 Hart Street Honolulu, HI 96817

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester Miyashiro

and Roger Grande at Special Market Group.

Phone: 848-2411 Fax: 848-2925
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Above Ground Fue! Storage Tanks (AST)

Ko'olina Golf Course Solved their EPA and fire problems with a single

solution.,. 2 Convault AST's

Convault meets all EPA & fire regulations. Over 10,000 installations

without a single failure.That's reliability.

For more inlormation contact:

Willocks Construction Corp.
P.O. Box 99 Keaau, Hawaii 96749

Phone: 982-9099 Fax: 982-9091 On Oahu phone / fax: 841-8037
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TINS H
Contactoas License No C-14500

a

lleavy-DaU 7o aN 8o

wide oK-ffin

ningutterc aml4'x 5e

hctory tlownspoub lor
connercial buildings, wndos, town-

Canies oll high volumes ol water
beautifully! Call us today.

l- 7".8"

Fax:(808) 668-'10s3

P,O. Box 819

Pearl City, HI 96782

. Contractors

Supplies

Available

668-9027
r-800-828-5868
Outer islands call toll{ree

Ductless Air Gon ditioners
Three indoor units
connected to a single
outdoor condenser...
create three
independent
systems.

I Whisper-quiet operation

r Wireless infrared remote
control offunctions of all
3 units

Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific Inc.
16l0 Hart Street. Honolulu. HI 96817

848.2411
Fax 84&m25

Exclusive Distributor for
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Ko'olina-Oahu
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Living her dream as an architect

Uirginia B, Macdonald, AIA
by Paul Sanders

Women in Arrchitecture

Right, this
private area in a

Volcano Golf
Club residence,

designed by
Macdonald,
provides a

peaceful oasis
with its furo (hot

tub) and shofi
(sliding panels).

Below, the
Bristolite vented

and curb
mounted

skylight is
functional as

well as
attractive.

Photos by lrm Buckley

oday, with record numbers of career
women, Virginia B. Macdonald, AIA,
feels comfortable with her dual role of
architect/"homemaker." In fact, the
Big Island architect and planner
believes that combining the two adds

"spice" to the design profession. But it was
not always so.

Macdonald says her life began at age 40
when, penniless and jobless, she and her four
children landed in Hawaii Dec. 31, 1957. This
marked the start of a whole new life for the
Denver native.

"We nearly starved as I looked for work," v
said Macdonald. "I remember sitting in Ernest
Hara's (FAIA/ME) office. I had no work
records, just my college transcript."

"What will you do if I don't give you a job?"
Hara inquired. "I have four children to feed.

I will look for work as a waitress," Macdon-
ald said she replied.

Without hesitation, she related, Hara point-
ed to a desk, "Take it," he said. "It is yours
until my son (John Hara, AIA) comes home
from college."

Until then, it had been an uphill battle for
Macdonald, from the time she enrolled at
Colorado University's School of Architecture
in 1939. On her first day at school, Macdon-
ald was told she had been assigned to interi-
or decoration because "women were not
allowed in architecture."

Meanwhile, Macdonald got married and
the couple moved to Cleveland. Later, she and
two other women dared to enroll at Western
Reserve School of Architecture (now Case
Western University), an action that created a
"big fuss" on campus because "we were not
supposed to be able to digest all that techni-
cal stuff."

"After graduation," she said, "the school's
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dean told me perhaps I could find emplo;,rnent
as a secretary in an architect's office." Her
two companions did not graduate, said
Macdonald, because they were discouraged by
poor career prospects and tremendous outside
pressures.

Macdonald already was the mother of a
two-year old child and under pressure to
concentrate on homemaking.

"Architects know how demanding class and
studio work can be," she pointed out. "I also
kept house, cared for a baby, earned my tuition
and carried a full school load. By the time I
frnished my fifth year thesis, I was about to
collapse from years of double life and little
sleep."

The only satisfaction Macdonald got out of
this grueling exercise was an architect's profes-

sional degree and designing her own home in
1950. "It was a 'stressed skin' building using
plywood inside and out, without diagonal
sheathing boards, the like of which the build-
ing department and the bank had never seen,"
Macdonald said.

In 1967, Macdonald accepted a position as

a planner in the Hawaii planning department
(known as DPED at the time). But the flame
still burned within. With her children off to
college, she enrolled at the University of
Hawaii's School of Architecture and studied
nights for the license exam. Macdonald opened
her own architecture office in 1978. It was
finally happening.

But assumptions about a woman's role in
society lingered, she said. "At a party, a man
once asked me,'Are you a little'ole homemak-
er? T am,'I replied.'I build little
'ole homes."'

Macdonald believes every
architect should have a
specialty-hers is natural
ventilation. She was influ-
enced, she said, by the work
of James Pearsons of Honolu-
lu.

"Since 1980," she ex-
plained, "I have tried out
ideas, using the ones that
work, and trlnng again if they
don't."

Her contributions in home
and offrce ventilation design
have been recognized. She
received an award from the
state of Hawaii and the feder-
al government for getting off-

power electrical systems accepted and a proce-

dure adopted for permitting such systems.
Last year, she won the Governor's Award

for innovative design to conserve electrical
energ'y and this year, an AIA Honolulu Award
of Merit for a passive solar home design at
Volcano on the Big Island. See Page 18.

Macdonald is compiling data, relating to
temperature, relative humidity and air quali-
ty inside and outside buildings she has

Macdonald's
passive solar
design allows
heat to escape
through vents in
the roof. The
framing and out-
vent photograph
and roof vent
rendering
illustrate how
this process
takes place.
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Macdonald drew
this sketch of
5lendar Lake

while traveling
in China.

grandmother taught me,"
she said.
To indulge in this activi-
ty, she bakes bread and -
calzone (bread wrapped
around frsh or meat) in a
hot stone oven. Like her
grandmother, she uses a
"peel" (large wooden
shovel) to shove the dough
in the 45O-degree oven,
onto a hot stone. "It comes
out with a wonderful
brown crust," she said.
Two of Macdonald's role
models were an aunt, who
drew plans for her
husband, a contractor and
her uncle, an architect,
who let Macdonald look
at drawings in his offrce.

But times are changing.
Women today have many
more career opportuni-
ties, she said. "Women

designed. The data will be used in a book, also have learned to take their work more
"Comfort by Design-Beyond Cross Ventila- seriously and to be more competitive," she
tion," she plans to complete in 1995. added.

Macdonald pointed out she is not adverse Macdonald has been active in AIA since !
to open windows, but air entering structures 1978. She serves on the AIA Hawaii State
in Hawaii is frequently moist and dirty and Council, and helped start the AIA Hawaii
often hot. She deplores Island section. Macdon-
the use ofair conditioning ald added, she is proud
systems, which "pump ,,Afe yOU a little ,Ole of the letters, AIA, after
hot air into the outdoor , 'l ,, ,., ,, , . ,-.; , her name.
environment and ', ,'. '; ,. homemaker? I am, She and her husband,
increase fossil fi'^I Russ Apple, a Pacific
consumprron I replied' I build little 'ole hrsto.an now w.ting a

Instead, her natural h6mes." historyofHawaii,share
ventilation system takes five children and seven
advantage of skylight grandchildren.
warmed air, which Macdonald has other
absorbs moisture and is then vented. Cooler
air, she explained, can be drawn in to replace
the hot, moist air, keeping buildings drier and
within the human comfort zone.

Federal and state energy officials are
reportedly showing interest in Macdonald's
ventilation system.

"The system needs adjusting for each build-
ing and micro climate," she pointed out. "But
it is a game and I feel architects should be
problem solvers, not just copiers."

As a homemaker, Macdonald also finds
enjoyment in the kitchen.

"I like to cook the old-fashioned way my

interests. She has camped and hiked the trails
on the Hawaiian islands and across Europe;
she has snorkeled the Great Barrier Reefand
bicycled in China. On these trips, she normal-
ly shuns cameras and prefers sketches and
water colors. "These sketches won't win
awards," she quipped, "but they bring back
memories just the same."

It has been 37 years since Macdonald
landed in Hawaii and she has no thoughts of
retiring soon.

"At 76,I am living my dream as an archi-
tect, homemaker and person, and I am having
a wonderful time," Macdonald said.

12 xawaii Pacffic Arrhltecture t{/!94
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Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific Inc.
1610 Hart Street, Honolulu. HI 96817

848-2411
Fax 848-2925
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The micropores in Stosilco@'s structure (see

left) are too small Jor water to pass through.

And because silicone is extremely hydropho-

bic, StoSilco@ repels any water that touches
it-its surface dries quickly, because water
beads up and rolls otf.

Compared to ordinary coatings, there's far
less water penetration, and the surface stays

drier-which means less dirt pickup, mold and

mildew groMh, and discoloration.

To prevent damage from built-up hydrostatic
pressure, a building must "breathe", and allow
water vapor to pass through. With its multitude

of densely packed micropores, StoSilco' is

much more vapor permeable than ordinary

acrylics. lt prevents hydrostatic pressure

buildup and reduces the likelihood of blister-

ing, cracking, and peeling-all while success-

Iully repelling water!

Highly hydrophobic.
Water spreads out and stays on ordinary
acrylic coatings; but on StoSilco@, it beads up

and rolls off-taking loose dirt, particles with it.

StoSilco@ coatings stay both cleaner and

drier-which reduces surface degradation
and the need for constant maintenance.

Stosilco on an EIFS system

Vapor mol{ules pass through and

StoSilco's micropore siructure

waler on Waler on

Stosilcoo ordinary

acryllc

Ordinary thermoplastic coatings soften and

become tacky in the heat, But StoSilco@ is

non-thermoplastic, so dirt, mold, mildew, and

airborne pollutants aren't likely to stick to it.
They might rest on lhe surface-but rain

washes them away. This combination ol non-

thermoplasticity and water repellency makes

StoSilco@ coatings virtually self cleaning, and

drastically reduces the presence of mold and

mildew.

StoSilco washes clean in the rain

As proven in accelerated weathering tests-
and verified on hundreds ol buildings across
the country-Stosrlcoo coatings fade lar less

than ordinary coatings. StoSilco@'s color pig-

ments are virtually non-reactive with ultra-vio-

let light. So when StoSilco@ is specified, there
is no need to second-guess how a color will

weather: StoSilcoe colors stay bright and true.

842-9477
ACOUSTICAL MATERIAL SERVICES
2312 Kamehameha Highway, Bldg. G. Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Phone: (808) 842-9477- Fax: (808) 841-4857

AMIS

The hi superiority of silico I
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Contributing to the profession

Women
Architects
by Amye H. Turner

Women in Arrchitecture

Spencer
Leineweber, AIA

This pool house
in Manoa,

designed by
Spencer

Leineweber,
creates an

"outdoor room."
The double-

pitched
fiberglass roof

complements the
roof line of the

house.
Photo by Ron statr

oes gender play a role in
the architectural profes-

? Of the four women
by Hawaii Pacit'ic

Architecture as represen-
tative of female architects

in Hawaii, one said she felt there
are no disadvantages to being a woman in the
profession. However, all indicated they feel
women need special talents to balance their
personal and professional lives.

While membership in the American Insti-
tute ofArchitects at the national level is made
up ofonly 10 percentwomen, this minoritygroup
has made important contributions to the
profession since the turn-of-the-century. The
AIA Hawaii State Council's membership
includes approximately 13 percent women.

Four local women architects were asked
about their initial interest in architecture,
specific project interests and their insight
regarding the direction in which the profes-
sion is headed.

Spencer Leineweber, AIA, of Spencer
Mason Architects, noted that she did not really
decide to "become" an architect until about a
year after she was licensed and had opened

Saint Philomena's Catholic Church at Kalaupapa National
Historical Park, Molokai, was renovated by Leineweber's

firm in the late 1980s. The church, built in stages between
1872 and 1888, was restored to its original state.

Photo by Carol t!,4. Hrghsmith

her own offrce. "Until that time I was working
for someone else and it was pretty much just
a very good job. It wasn't something that
consumed me," Leineweber confessed. "The
difference in running my own office was that
I had to do everything (sometimes twice), and
I was able to experience the energy ofcreation,
the delight ofa satisfred client and the elation
over a frnal product which proved to be better
than what was conceived," she said.

She noted that she has no "typical" days at
the office. "Since I teach at the University of
Hawaii School of Architecture and have a 12-
person office, I have days when the Wonder
Woman suit wears a little thin," Leineweber
said.

Many of her frrm's projects are related to
historic preservation, either detailed research
about a specific building's history or its restora-
tion. Leineweber said she feels today's gener-

ation has the potential for improving or
destroying the planet and architects need to
clarify what they are doing to improve
mankind. Leineweber noted individuals can
make a difference and that is why she feels
so involved with the preservation projects. "I
can see the relationship of what I am doing
to the larger whole. Preservation combines
both design sensitivity and technical skills,"
Leineweber said.

Toni A. Fasi, AIA, who established her
own firm in 1992, said that architecture is
actually her second career. "I started out as

an urban planner because I was always inter-

I
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ested in city form and
urban design," Fasi said.
After working in the
urban planning field for
several years, getting
married and having a
child, Fasi pursued a
degree in architecture.

Toni A. Fasi, AIA She has worked on rec-
reational projects and

gymnasiums, commercial and office interiors
as well as residential renovations. Fasi indicat-
ed that the most enjoyable part of her work
is the total design control she has over her
jobs and being able to define how her time is
used.

On a practical level, Fasi said she feels
women architects play an important role in relay-
ing information on how half the population
lives and works in its physical surroundings,
which can translate into design solutions. Fasi
said she has worked with people in both the
architecture and construction frelds who find
it more diffrcult to relate professionally to
women than men. She said she believes,
however, that this is due to a difference in
generations and it appears less often with
younger professionals.

Fasi advises women just entering the
profession to be aware that it can be all-
consuming. "There needs to be a balance
between professional and personal life," she
stated, "and when this balance is threatened,
architects should look for creative solutions such
as job sharing, flex time or starting their own
practice."

Sharon Ching, AIA,
has a bachelor ofscience
degree in architecture
from the University of
Southern California and
a master's degree in
architecture from the
University of California at
Berkeley. Ching, who

Sharon Ching, AIA specializes in residential
and small commercial

project architecture, opened her own frrm in
Hawaii six years ago.

"I find the most exciting aspects of practic-
ing architecture are the potential for growth
and the constant learning," Ching said. She
noted that her greatest achievement has been
striking a balance between career and person-
al life that she is happy with. "Although it is
a constant juggle, what I am doing really seems

A requirement of this dental office, designed by Toni A. Fasi,
was to ac(ommodate many traffic patterns in a small space.

Photo by James Cohn

- !n this rernodel project, Fasi enlarged the living room by
eliminating a lanai and moving a wall back eight feel. the flal

ceiling was removed, exposing existing beams, which were
reinforced to create architectural interest and visually lift the

ceiling height.

Ching designed this neighborhood.friendly house in Aina Haina
with a breeze way to capture trade winds.
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Right, the
kitchen of this

Aina Haina
residence was

designed as the
heart of the

home, drawing
family members
together around

the island and
cooktop.

Below, as part of
a three-member

team, Kimmey
and her

colleagues from
Taos, N.M.,

submitted this
design proposal

to the AIA
Research

Corporation as a
low-cost, energy-
efficient housing

prototype.
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to work for me and my family," Ching said.
She suggests that individuals considering

a career in architecture should ask themselves
whether they would enjoy this career without
regard to their gender or any other selfpercep-
tion/deception that might prevent them from
pursuing their goals. "There are always
positions within the field for different kinds
of talents, strengths, aptitudes, energy levels,
aspirations, etc. In short, there's a place for
anyone who wants to be there," Ching said.

Ching said the profession may be at a cross-
road with great potential. "With the depressed
economy providing fewer traditional roles, this
difficult time could be an opportunity for archi-
tects to redefrne themselves and their roles to
include a broader range of activities; to get
creative about the way they choose to apply
their talents and skills," Ching said.

Marie Kimmey,AIA,
joined Riecke Sunnland
Kono Architects, Ltd. in
1983 when it was known
as Riecke Sunnland
Higuchi Kono Architects,
Ltd. She noted that she

has been able to work as
job captain and,/or project
architect on a gamut of
projects ranging from

Marie Kimmey,
AIA

small remodels to major shopping centers,
from residences to Salvation Army buildings.
"During the last few years I have'boned up'
on Uniform Federal Accessibility Standards
and the Americans with Disabilities Act and
have performed a number of access audits of
hotel and commercial facilities," Kimmey said.

After receiving her bachelors degree in
architecture in 1961, Kimmey worked inter-
mittently, then took a 1O-year sabbatical to raise
three children. "I will never regret taking time
off to have a family nor do I feel any less an
architect for having done so," Kimmey said.

Kimmey served as AIA Maui's first woman
president in 1992 and is currently a member
of the Maui County Board of Water Supply.
She stated she is proud of her involvement in
large architectural projects, but she is even more
satisfred with the opportunity to participate
as a community leader.

Kimmey advises those entering the profes-
sion that architecture is a tough field. Howev-
er, she believes that people can accomplish
whatever they have the talent to do regard-
less oftheir sex.
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AIA Hawaii State
lCouncil Women

Members

Members

Margaret W. Bovee

Susan V. Bradley

Lyna Burian

Sharon Ann Ching

Rose Churma

Janine Clitford

L. Taylor Cockerham

Rossie M. Frost

Nancy Goessling

Gail H. Goto

Peggy M. Hoefer

Mary Alice Hutchins

Lori F. lkuta

Laurie l. Kimura

Coral T. King

Mariana Knottenbelt

Patricia Kuehn

Ann Kutaka

Marcia D. Lewis

Lena W.L. Ma

Virginia Macdonald

Ann Matsunami

Helen S. McEntire

Jeanne M. Moller

^ Virginia Murison

Joyce Noe

Bernadette Paik-Apau

Nancy Ann Peacock

Penny H. Posedly

Kathleen K. Sailo

Carol S. Sakata

Sheryl B. Seaman

Patricia Shimazu

Lori A. Takeyama-Goshi

Deborah Tan

Lisa Toberoff-Kelso

Carol M, Torigoe

Yvonne Vail

Heather Wimberly

Donna E. Yuen

Associate Members

Linda Aki

Barbara Allen

Bonnie K.N. Arakawa

Trajn Boughan

Patricia Paige Browning

Canossa l.M. Choy

Dian Cleve

Lorrie Dalton

Sherry Ann Eshenbaugh

Toni Fasi', Sandra Jean Giblint Gail Gronau-Brown

Kieunga Huynh

Lee M. Jensen

Sylvia M. Jordan

Robin Kim

Marie Kimmey

Jennifer Kruse

Jan N. Kubota

Mimi Lam

Rebecca Lively

Alma McKenzie

Diane S. Miyakawa

Janice Miyoshi-Vitarelli

Jann Y. Nagato

Enid R. Nishikura

Naomi Y. 0kazaki

Rebecca Pang

Azita Pourmehr

Eileen Reinholz

Ana Veronika Rode

Roslyn E. Sakumoto

Joyce M. Shoji

Suzette Soucie

Margret A. Tanner

Anne Theiss

Lily M.L. Town

Cynthia Tsagawa

Christine Wilkinson

Lisa Williams

Soh-Hyon L. (Soy)

Wilson

Jan Nakano Yamamoto

Ann K. Yoklavich

Emily Zants

Professional Atf iliate
Members

Pauline Bailey

Janet Daniel

Patricia Feely

Helen M.L. Goo

Allison M,A. Holland

Elizabeth B. Howard

Patricia S. Lambrecht

Kathleen Merrill

Susan J. Moss

Janice Nielsen

Sandra Y. Tengan

Choy-Ling Wong

Student Atliliate
Members

Alena Delos Reyes

Luanne Gomes

Joelle Kaneshiro

Alison E, Nakatani

As of press time
these names were
Iisted as AIAHSC
members. Hawaii
Pacific Architecture
regrets any omis-
sions.
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VInn excited about our convenienL new
24,OOO equare foot location, new ehowroom,
more parkinq, and eaoy acceaa. ln addition to
the full line of AmeriLone and Devoe TainLe,
we're inf,roducinq a ma7nificent aelection of

deoiqner wallcoverinqe for the home or offica
Come visit uo aL our new addreaa.

<.
AIRPORT

@ tuemue, ot c.ow croup, tnc.
0owNTowN+

Amenitone Paint
2312 Kam. Hwy.
(Dillingham Blvd.)

841-3693

Kapaa Paint Supply
Kapaa 822-1788
Ameritone Maui
Kahului 871-7734

Ameritone Maui
Lahaina 667-261 4

Ameritone Maui South
Kihei 875-1 1 33

Ameritone/Devoe Paints
Hilo 935-2011
Ameritone/Devoe Paints
Kona 329-2766

nlllEl tlv!
Paint

AMERITONE
PAINT CO.
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AIA HOIUOLULU 1994

Award of Merit
Single-Fa mi ly Residential

Virginia B. Macdonald, AIA
IVacappleville

The atrium, which runs north to south, receives the morning and
afternoon sun. The heat generated from this exposure absorbs

moisture in the air which is then vented high to reduce the overall
humidity in the house.

his residence debunks much
"conventional wisdom." The "form-
follows-function" design approach
solves problems of noise, humid-
ity and winter temperatures as
low as 35 degrees. Privacy and

noise control are provided by the design.
Built for a professional couple, it

functions both as a home and o{frces for
its owners. Either of the two offices can
be accessed from the entry without going
into private areas ofthe house.

Passive solar is a centuries-old
technique for warming a building. This
home/office incorporates that technique
but also controls humidity and provides 

.-

the dry conditions needed by office
machines and electronic equipment.

Skylights featured in the atrium allow
the sun to warm air inside the house.
This warm air absorbs moisture and is
then vented through roofvents. Replace-
ment air is drawn in through low vents,
the architect's proprietary design. The
windows are frxed glass.

Convenience was the goal in the design
of this house. Closets, bathrooms and
showers have no ceilings, which allows
air to flow up and out constantly, prevent-
ing mildew growth.

The arrangement of the kitchen allows
two people to work comfortably. There
are only three upper cabinet doors, but 30

easily accessible drawers. Two vented
drawers provide for wine storage at an
average temperature of63 degrees.

This structure was planned from the
ground up to provide a comfortable living/
working environment. The owners said
they enjoy seeing the visible structural \
elements of the interior and appreciate the
ever-changing patterns of natural light.

T
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Credits
Owner/Client
Russ Apple and
Virginia B. Macdonald

Architect
Virginia B. Macdonald, AIA

Contractor
Owners
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Jury's Comments:
"Passive solar heating and ventilation are integrated

into the structure instead of the usual add-on."

By turning the residence on the diagonal, a private view was achieved from each window, even though the next
house is only 20 feet away. photos byJim Bucktey
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Specia! Feature

Designed to celebrate people

The Aloha Tower Marketplace

T

by Bruno D'Agostino, AlA, and Edward R. Aotani, AIA

Aloha Tower, standing alone for the first time in its history, will
be refurbished and renewed. When completed, the Tower will be

surrounded by a pedestrian plaza and the tower base will have
arched entrances on all four sides.

20 xawail Paclfic Archttecture l'll94

he great marketplaces of the world
bring people and commerce together in
an exciting, kinetic celebration oflife.
This same festive activity is the focus
of the Aloha Tower Marketplace,
opening Nov. 19 at Honolulu's water-

front.
The Marketplace architecture and mer-

chandising are geared to provide the "stage"
for this activity, but it is people, in all their
variety, that make such a project a "festival"
of life. Contrasted with the traditional retail
center, internally organized with retail tenants
as anchors and focus, a marketplace is an
active and playful environment, connected to
the city and to the history of its many cultures.

The objective in developing a parti for the
new Marketplace was to respond in a positive
way to the physical, cultural and historical
influences that converge at the Aloha Tower site.

The area has a long and storied history as

the focal point of ship traffic to and from
Hawaii. It is the place where all travelers
arrived and from which Hawaiians departed
to experience the world beyond their island
home. Built in 1926, Aloha Tower was the
center of this maritime activity, a place where
the community gathered to celebrate "Boat
Days."

Early in project planning, the concept to
extend the urban fabric of the downtown
Honolulu area to the waterfront was realized.
Where the previous structures blocked off all
access and views to the waterfront, the
Marketplace provides open vistas to the water-
front down Bishop and Fort streets.

The orientation of the buildings, internal
circulation and merchandising program are
also geared to maximize a connection with the
water. A landscaped pedestrian promenade
at the waterfront is lined with cafes and
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restaurants that spill out on dining
lanais and overlook the ocean
reyond. TWo central shopping streets
that bisect the project lead inevita-
bly to the water, extending the
pedestrian grid of the city onto the
pier.

While conceived as four major
complementary buildings with a
major focus on Aloha Tower, the
project is clearly one place. The
Marketplace design incorporates
elements of the 1920s territorial
Hawaiian architecture while remain-
ing strictly a building of the '90s.

Richly colored tile roofs overhang
and shade broad verandas and lanais
while large towers frame the streets
overlooking vistas of the harbor.
Terraces and a ground level bazaar
ring a grand public space, the focus
of which, Aloha Tower, has been
restored to its original splendor. The
public spaces created by the archi-
tecture are in essence the most
important features of the project.

Natural materials such as clay
tile roofs, slate and limestone paving,
stucco walls and teak handrails are
used throughout the Marketplace.

To integrate cruise ship docking
facilities with the larger project, a
"working" pier apron surrounds the
site and is marked by level and
material changes. Security is inte-
grated in an understated way to
insure that, when ships are docked,
the apron can be segregated from
public circulation. When ships are
out, the apron becomes an extension
of the Marketplace, allowing access

to the water's edge.
The future growth of cruise ship

travel provides one of the enter-
taining qualities of the project. In
effect, the cruise ship activity
becomes another ingredient in the
bustling marketplace of commerce
and enjoyment that is an organiz-
ing principle ofthe project.

The balancing act between what
is obviously a "modern" building with
echoes of past styles is a far more dif-
ficult approach than carrying out a
theme or decorating in a "historic"
style. The Aloha Tower Marketplace

honors the past while remaining true
to present times and creates a place
that should ultimately reach out to
the future of Hawaii.

o Bruno D'Agostino is sentor partner of
D'Agostino Izzo Quirk Architects (Somer-

uille, Mass.). D'Agostino specializes in cre-

ating a new uision of the "marketplace,"
informed by the history of America and the
many great public /commercial spaces in
Europe and Asia.
q Edword R. Aotani is president of
Honolulu-based Aotani & Associates and
coordinating architect for Aloha Tower
Marhetplace. His firm specializes in corntnu-
nity and state planning and architecture.

Marketplace architecture is reminiscent of the territorial buildings of
Honolulu in the 1920s, when Boat Days were at their peak. This is a view
of Marketplace from Pier 8. photos by cary Hofheimer

FROM THE MAKERS OT WISoNIRPBRAND DEcomnvE LAMINATE

. Class I Fire-Rated

. Approved by NSF & FDA

for Food Preparation/Service

fueas
. Color Consistency ilsheets
. Coordinates with

WILSONARP Decorative

Laminates

, ll4" , ll2' ,314" Thickness
. Coordinated Kitchen/Vanity

Bowls

FDA NATIONAL LAIIINATIS, INC. ta";4q

GIBTTAUIAR"
SOLID SURFACINC

KONA LAMINATES,INC.
73-5568 Kauhola St.
Kailua-Kona 96740

32i2822. Faxt 32*2821

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
2858 Kaihikapu Street

Honolulu 96819
833-{344 . Fax: 833{912

MAUI LAMINATES, INC.
269 Papa Place #5

Kahului 96732
871-6500 . Fax: 871-5959
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Women in Architecture

A woman who "made" history

lulia Morg?r, Architect
by Jennifer W. Scott, AIA

T
he Laniakea Center Young Women's
Christian Association of Oahu, de-
signed by architect Julia Morgan,
provides a Hawaiian sense of place
and scale in downtown Honolulu with
its open-air corridors, courtyard and pool.

Completed in 7927, the structure has been
placed on the Hawaii Register of Historic
Buildings. This Mediterranean-style building
is one of more than 700 buildings, designed
by Morgan during her 47-year career, which
were built.

Born in 1872 in San Francisco and raised
in Oakland, Calif., Morgan was encouraged by
her mother to excel in her studies. Morgan
became the first woman to graduate in civil
engineering from the University of California,

Berkeley,
in 1894 and
immediately
wenttoworkfor
Bernard Maybeck,

a well-known San
Francisco archi- Julia Morgan in 1926.

Photo courtesy of the Morgan Col ection,
teCt.Aftef ayeaf, carfornasrate Polyrechnicuniversry.

Morgan decided
to further her studies in architecture at the
Ecole Nationale et Spdciale des Beaux Arts in
Paris, the center ofarchitecture education at
the time.

However, a disappointed Morgan discov- -
ered that the entrance examination s fot I'Ecole
des Beaux Arts were not open to women. She
then entered the private atelier of M. de

Monclos, drawing atColarossi's and modeling
wit}l(Jean-Antoine) Injalbert. She noted that
this was a valuable experience, but the school
"gave more time to the allied arts than to
architecture."

The French government later decided to
allow women painters and sculptors to take
the entrance exam for the Beaux Arts. The
government did not stipulate whether women
were permitted to enter the department of
architecture so, as Morgan later wrote, "I was
given the benefrt of the doubt and allowed a

chance with the other competitors, and was
received as a student by M. Chaussemiche,
government architect and Grand Prix de

Rome, with whom I spent the next years,
working at I'Ecole des BeauxArts and outside
and winning a fair share of medals and
mentions."

In 1902, Morgan was the first woman to
receive a Certificat d'6tude in architecture \.
from the Ecole des Beaux Arts and she was
also the first woman architect licensed in
California.

This sketch
depicts the front
elevation of the

Hearst Castle
Main Building,

San Simeon,
Calif., 1923.

Floor plan and sketches

courtesy of the Colleqe of
Environmental Desrgn,

University of California-
Berkeley.
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She returned to San Francisco and began

^working 
for John Galen Howard on the design

ior the Hearst Memorial Mining Building.
Howard reportedly boasted to colleagues that
Morgan was an excellent draftsman, "whom
I have to pay almost nothing as it is a woman."
Morgan left Howard's practice to open her own
offrce in 1904.

During the first year on her own, Morgan
was commissioned to design a campanile for
Mills College in Oakland, Calif. Composed of
reinforced concrete, the structure survived the
earthquake of 1906. Soon thereafter, she was
commissioned to supervise the rebuilding of
the Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco. Commis-
sions which followed included schools, clubs,
conference centers, churches, hospitals, YWCA
buildings-including the Asilomar Conven-
tion Center which became a California
monument-and many residences, one being
the famous Hearst residence (castle) at San
Simeon, Calif.

Two women who worked in Morgan's office,
Dorothy Wormser and Elizabeth Boyter,
became licensed architects. Wormser described
working at Morgan's office as a real appren-

_ ticeship, where everyone learned to work from
the ground up. In her book "Julia Morgan,
Architect," Sara Holmes Boutelle quotes
Dorothy Wormser as saying, "I think anybody
who had been trained at Julia Morgan's offrce
was welcome at any other office because proba-
bly nobody else would have taken the time to
give such a thorough training."

Morgan divided the profits of the office with
her staff, keeping a limited amount for herself
and for office overhead. A private person,
Morgan shunned publicity, declined interwiews
and prohibited the posting of her name at
construction sites. Morgan's work was a full-
time endeavor and she never married.

She received many commissions from
women's groups, including women's colleges
and YWCA associations. The YWCA struc-
tures at Asilomar, Oakland, San Jose, Valle-
jo, Pasadena, Calif., and Salt Lake City are
among the many buildings designed by
Morgan.

She was first commissioned to work in
Hawaii in 1917 on a remodel for a beach house
in Waikiki, that was donated to the YWCA.

r In 1921, she was commissioned to redesign
the Atherton family's 'Ternhurst" residence into
a YWCA center. These buildings have been
demolished.

The Laniakea Center YWCA in Honolulu

was one of her major YWCA centers. She later
listed it as one ofher eight favorite buildings.

Morgan arrived on Oahu by ship in 1924
to study the site opposite Iolani Palace on
Richards Street as the location for the Honolu-
Iu YWCA. The Honolulu Aduertiser reported
that the plans Morgan presented for the build-
ing depicted a structure "designed to serve
the women of the community from every stand-

Completed in
1927, the
Laniakea Center
YWCA of Oahu,
designed by Julia
Morgan, still
stands as a
testament of her
contributions to
the profession of
architecture.
Below, Honolulu
YWCA floor plan.
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point." Sara Holmes Boutelle wrote,
engineer Bjarne Dahl's recalled that
when Morgan returned to her offrce
in San Francisco and Iaid out the
drawings for the YWCA, "She
(Morgan) said that this building is
in the center of the city. I (Dahl) said
the drawings look like it would be in
the country someplace. This remark

delighted her and she said that was
the impression she wanted to
convey."

Unable to return to supervise the
work in Honolulu herself, because
she was also working on the Hearst's
residence at San Simeon, Calif.,
Morgan put engineer Ed Hussey in
charge of the job and made Bjarne

Morgan patterned the Mills College Campanil, 1903, after the California
mrssrons.

Dahl her assistant. Morgan main-
tained control of the project by
requiring Hussey to write dail1, 

_
reports in duplicate to be shipped to
her each week in San Francisco,
along with a roll of frlm.

Morgan's interest in structural
honesty and use of local materials is
shown in the Laniakea Center's
design. In 1926, t}:e Honolulu Star-
Bulletin reported, "Only clean, well-
graded lava or Palolo rock has been
permitted. Pukapuka rock was
prohibited for the concrete work."

In a letter to the national
headquarters of the YWCA in New
York, Morgan described her complet-
ed work, "The Honolulu building is
unusually frank and sincere archi-
tecturally. There is practically no
false work or furring in the build-
ing-the girders, beams great
arches, openings of all types, being
the structural concrete, sometimes
plastered upon, sometimes not,
always the form used expressing (or

trying to) a given more or less decora-

tive quality."
Following the building's opening -

in June 7927, the Honolulu Star
Bulletin and Aduertiser wrote, "Miss
Julia Morgan, one of the notable
women architects of the country...has
shown amazing comprehension of
the setting and the climatic needs,
the very atmosphere and spirit of
Hawaii, blending them with the
modern conceptions of strength,
form, utility and conveniences."
Morgan was commissioned in 1930
to desiga the Homelani Columbari-
um Memorial in Hilo, which still
stands.

After a long and productive
career, Morgan closed her architec-
ture business in 1951, at the age of
79. She died six years later in 1957.

However, the buildings she designed
stand as a reflection of her talent
and remarkable devotion to the
practice of architecture.

a Jennifer W. Scott, AIA, is a licensed

architect in Hawaii. She has a bachelor's

degree in art history from Vassar College

and a master's degree in architecture from
the Uniuersity of Pennsyluonia.

Michael D. Tom and Brad S. Petrus
Attorneys at Law

are pleased to announce the formation of their law partnership

he firm concentrates on the representation of all members of the construction
industry (design professionals, contractors, subcontractors, developers and

owners, sureties, suppliers and lenders); the defense of professionals (health

care providers and members of the real estate, financial and legal professions);
product liability; insurance defense and coverage; and real property disputes.

Mr. Tom was formerly a partner in lt/cCorriston Miho Miller Mukai. He has a
Bachelor's Degree in Civil Engineering from Santa Clara University where he

was elected to Tau Beta Pi, a Master's Degree in Structural Engineering from

Stanford University and a J.D. from Hastings College of the Law where he was

elected to the Order of The Coif.
Mr. Tom is a member of the American Bar Association Forum on the

Construction lndustry and serves as an Arbitrator under the American Arbitration
Association Construction lndustry Rules. He is also an lnternational Arbitrator for
the Center for lnternational Commercial Dispute Resolution in Honolulu, Hawaii ,

the British Columbia lnternational Commercial Arbitration Centre in Vancouver,
Canada and for the Australian Commercial Disputes Centre in Sydney, Australia.

Mr. Petrus was formerly a partner in McCorriston Miho Miller Mukai. He has

a Bachelor's Degree in Materials Engineering and a Master's Degree in

Business Administration from Rensselaer Polytechnic lnstitute and a J.D. from

the William S. Richardson School of Law at the University.
Mr. Tom and Mr. Petrus are co-authors of Architect-Engineer Liability

Under Hawaii Law (Cambridge lnstitute '199'l).

212 Merchant St., Ste. 200 -n- -- o n - r

Honotutu, Hawaii96813 IOm 6I l-etfUs
Phone (808) 522-0800

Fax (808) 522-0809
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Qoi, on Specialty Roofing Products

Q: *fr"t is the most popular commercial low slope roofing
in America?

A: UOO, rubber single-ply according to the 1994 annual
roofer s urvey by Ro ofi n g/ S i di ng/ I n s u la ri o n magazine.

Built up is second and modified bitumen is third.

Q *tch single-ply company is doing the best overall job
including product qualiry weatherabiliry availabiliry
and technical support?

A: Carlisle SynTec Systems is No. I according to a
report published in Building Design y't Construction
magazine. Carlisle received 3 times as many votes as

its nearest competitor.

How is Carlisie EPDM membrane faring in Hawaii?a
A: Very well. Recent projects include MCAS Commissary

(70,000 SF), BYU Aloha center (55,000 SF), Honolulu
International Airport-Gates 31 thru 34 (71,000 SF),
K-Mart Kahului (110,000 SF), and Coca-Cola Bottling
(39,ooo sF).

a
A:

\7hat's new in steel roof tiles?

The DECRA metal roofing tile line has been expanded.
It now includes Decrabond (stone chip finish),
Decragloss (ceramic appearance), and Corona Shake
(wood appearance).

Anything else that's new?

Absolutely. DECRA products are covered by a 5O-year
limited warranry with 120 mph wind damage protection
and long term color retention included.

Q: *r"* does DECRA compare with other prorlucts?

A: O...abond and Decragloss definitely cost less than clay
or concrete roof rile. \Weighing under 1.5 pounds per
square foot they frequendy can be installed right over
the existing roof thus avoiding the expense and bother
of removing old shingles. Corona Shake costs a bit
more than wood, but will easily last 2 or 3 times longer.

MANUFACTURERS AGENCY PACIFI C
Sales Representatives ' Specialty Roofing Distributors . Roofing & Waterproofing Consultants

45-1117 Kamehameha Hwy, Kaneohe, Hr96744 Phone 247-5588 Fax247-6210

a
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Cabinets and Countertops

lnnouations Go
Beyond the Surface

This Dupont Corian one-piece vanity top and bowl
is an example of a solid surface material.

W #i:,'"".',"Jft i{,I T:#:
design features of kitchens and
bathrooms. Today, there are few
limitations on what can be used to
create a spectacular design.

Laminate, ceramic tile, solid
surface and granite are just some of
the materials being used for counter-
tops in the kitchen and bath.

"Solid surface countertops seem
to be the counter ofchoice," said Fran
Takemoto, marketing specialist,
MIDPAC Lumber Co., Ltd. Takemo-
to noted that the solid surface counter
is popular with clients because it is
a durable, nonporous material which
resists stains.

Mike Smith, CKD, CBD, CGR, of
Kitchen Concepts PIus, Inc. said that
the workability of solid surfaces
makes them easier to use than
ceramic tile or granites when desigl-
ing a kitchen.

Smith added that clients tend to
prefer the combination of a solid
surface countertop and an under-
mount bowl. Since the countertop
has no seams and the sink is flush
or slightly below the surface, the area
seems to stay cleaner.

Smith said ceramic tile is used
less frequently now for countertops.
Instead, it is appearing in floors and
backsplashes. However, he added
that mosaic tile is used as a focal
point in the cooking area, common-
Iy accentuated by a glass range hood.

He also added that the use of
stainless steel in the kitchen is
gaining popularity. It is being used

PROVEN DURABILITY
AND PEFORMANCE
KEYSTONE Retaining Wall Systems.
The patented mortarless, interlocking
system provides both function and design

flexibility (curves, straight walls, terraces) and harmonizes
beautifully with your building or landscaping site.

For information, call. Structural !nlegrity
High strength concrete units interlocked
with reinforced fiberglass pins

o Timeless Beauty lor the Landscape
For landscaping walls or structural and

reinforced walls exceeding 40 feet high

o Cosl elfective
No concrete footing; No rebars
required; Mortarless installation

682-5737

TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua St.. Kapolei, Hl 96707

Exclusive Manufacturer & Licensee of
Keystone Products in Hawaii

II

I(BfSIoI\E
RETAININC WALL SYSTEMS
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for appliances and even some cabinet

doors.
In the way of cabinet colors and

styles, Smith said that white is still
very prevalent but the trend seems
to be back to natural wood cabinets,
with some doors or the base cabinet
in an accent color such as cobalt blue
or a dark green.

Takemoto added that clients
desire the raised-panel style for
cabinet doors and some glass doors
to add interest to their kitchens. She
said that homeowners seem to want
a kitchen that is "light and bright."

In bathrooms, Takemoto said that
a cultured marble or onyx counter-
top with an integral bowl seems to
be the most popular. Smith said he
has used some marble, but he has had
a number of requests for granite
countertops. He added that the
preferred colors for bathrooms are
beige, almond and off-white.

Smith said that it appears the
trend in bathrooms is, to turn them

^ 
from mere places to bathe into
"rooms of luxury." He has recently put
in "quite a few" whirlpool tubs and
separate showers.

Whether desigaing a project for
an economically-minded client or one
for whom money is no object, the
materials are available to create that
"distinctive design."

AE Seruice Company
Offers New Service

A new service presented by AE
Service Company promotes building
materials, direct to specifiers, offer-
ing a program based on repeated
personal contact to generate and
maintain interest in a product line.
Representatives call on firms in
California, Arizona, Nevada,
Washington, Oregon and Hawaii to
introduce a company and its products
to architectural firms.

The success ofAE Service Compa-
ny, according to Steve Caporaso,
president, is based on personal
presentations of products and the
ability to answer technical questions.

We're still #l

Outer lslands: 1 -800-6494957

l808f a47-55,OO r FAx 847-2244
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AS WE CELEBRATE OUR 2OTH

AM PARTNERS

ARCH1TECTS HA\UAII

ARTHUR KIMBALL THOMPSoN &ASSoCL{TES

AY/A &.ASSOCI}fiTS

BLUEBERRY ARCHITECTURE

CDS INTERNATIONAL

CLARENCE A. VERNON AIA & ASSOCIATES

CONCEPT DESICN CROUP

EARTHPLAN

CROUP ?O TNTERNAIIONAL iNC.

GULFSTOM KOSKOCROUP

SPENCER MASON ARCT,IITECTS

JAMES K, TSUCAVA AIA

JOHNSON, TSUSHIMA, LUERSON & LOWERY

KAMADA & ASSOCIATES

KAUAHIKAUA & CHUN ARCHITECTS

YEAR, WE \YANT TO THANK

..THE ARCHITECTS lrHO HAVE

CIVEN US THE OPPORTUNITY

TO\YORKON SO MANY GREAT

PROJECTS. YOU'VE DEMAN DED

QUALITY FROM US, AND WE'VE

DONE OUR VERY BEST TO

DELIVER IT. IOUE KNOW THAT

\vE O\YE MUCH OF OUR SUC.

CESS TO YOU AND WE HOPE

THAT IN THE FUTURE, !(/E

WILL CELEBRATE MANY MORE

SUCCESSES TOGETHER.
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DARCEY BUILDERS
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Letter to flre Editor
Steelvs. Wood Comment
Challenged

Dear Editor:
In the Hawaii Pacific Architec-

ture Seplember 1994 issue, in an
article on Page 26, titled "Steel

Styles," a claim is made that steel was
chosen "due to its rapid erection
time." In my 20 years in the construc-
tion industry, I have never seen a
comparable steel building go up as

fast as a wood building.
In cases where either wood or

steel can be used in Hawaii, wood is

faster and cheaper; that is a fact. In
some applications (very long spans.
horizontal bends) wood is not compa.. -
rable. But in warehouses, grocery
stores and typical buildings, wood is
the faster and cheaper product.

GregoryF. Boyd, II, President
LA'AU Structures, Inc.

The most experienced dating network for
professional singles

536-3804
1188 Bishop St.. Ste.611 . Honolulu, Hl 96813

Compudate a contributor to Habilitat, Children's Christian Fund,

SLJude's, U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

"We Build Belationships"

llllfYL FEilGE & RAlllilG$

CALL BILL IGNAS
2815 KAIHIKAPU STREET. HONOLULU. HAWAII 96819

PHONE: 833-1

BUILDING MATERIALS IMPORTERS/DISTRIBUTORS

ELEVATIONS, INC.
ELEVATOR/VERTICAL TRANSPORTATION CONSULTING

2555 MALAMA PLACE, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96822
TEL: (808) 988-6583, FAX: (808) 988-6s71

SPECIALISTS IN:

c-17142 lntegrates 7 Construction Functions
into one "Cost-Savings" Component
I Vertical Load Carrying
I Horizontal Shear
I High Value lnsulation
I 3lz" & 5'/2" panels

Adapts to
conventional
methods and

building
materlals

I Base for ExUlnt Finishes

! Electrical Wireways
I Plumbing Chases
f 50% Construction time

{lawnt TneRruasrRucruREs, lNc.
Code approved i nternationally

Video tape available.
Call to visit sites.

Marble
and

Granite
Gentry Pacific Design Center

560 N. Nimitz Highway 532-0435

visit our
public

showroom

EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE & STEEL PANELS

735-0800 TOLL FREE 1-800-546-0500

frtc.,

INTERNATIONAL EORP i

llt

l:l:

I

- Elevator design consulting for new
construction and renovation/modernization.

- Maintenance monitoring & maintenance
agreements.

- Escalators, wheelchair lifts, residential
elevators, etc...



General Contractor

Lic. No. B 8458
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J W InG.

Commercial Millwork & Cabinetry
James M. Watanabe, President

Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (808) 841-5888. Fax: (808) 842-5941
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INTERNATIONAL
Importer of Fine Ceramics
Marble and Natural Stones

985 Waimanu Street
HONOLULU * HAWAII

Phone: 593-2899 x Fax: 593-2237 Ph.488-1221 1222
98-027 Hekaha St. . Aiea 96701

Ph. 732-5FAN(5326)
Fax 732-8991
1 139 9th Ave.

Honolulu 96816
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HONCAD
CO}IPLE,TE CONIPUTER GRAPHICS SINCE I989

a" f,vfr.9,?=P.s.5
Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,

Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the
AEC Professional

RENDERING CARTER BLACK
254-5435I 000 Bishop Street Suite 909 Honolulu. Hawaii 968 I 3 Ph: 537-9607

-

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

License BC 16708

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

Your ad could be in one of these spaces for only $fSO per month.
Call Mik- Riker or Keuin Baker at 621-8:2()O for more information.
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Supporting and Promoting
Women in the Profession

Women in Architecture

by Sandi P. Quildon, AIA

upporting and promoting the
integration of women into the
profession as well as recogni-
tion of women's accomplish-
ments in architecture are key
goals of the AIA Women in

Architecture Committee. The com-

mittee was established as a task
force in 1975 and became a commit-
tee in 1985. Although the National
AIA Women in Architecture and
Minority Resources Committee have
officially joined as one, local level
chapters are active as Women in
Architecture Committees.

Why do women join WIA? It can
foster friendships with people who
have been in the profession longer
and who wish to share their profes-
sional experiences with those who may
be just graduating or in the early
stages of their careers, offering an
opportunity for networking.

The WIA not only provides a

forum for members to gain insight
but seeks to provide a collective effort
in furthering women's roles in archi-
tecture by recognizing and promot-
ing their accomplishments. In
addition, the WIA Committee seeks

to provide an informal atmosphere
conducive to open discussion about
architecture design, construction and
more. The focus and goals of WIA
include:

r Promoting greater visibility
and understanding of women's role
in the built environment

. Providing recognition for
women's accomplishments in archi-
tecture

. Providing networking oppor-
tunities

. Providing planned informal
events focused on issues which
impact and influence women in
architecture

e Encouraging and promoting
continued professional development
at all levels.

Committee members are principals
of their own firms, sole practitioners,
architects, project managers, profes-

sors, students, designers, CAD
managers and facilities planners.
Earlier this year the WIA hosted a
reception for Ellen Harland, AIA, an
architect with the Civil Rights
Division of the U.S. Department of
Justice who provided technical assis-

tance on the Americans with Disabil-
ities Act and its regulations.

In previous years, the WIA hosted
a panel discussion "How to Succeed

as a Woman Architect" and because
of its success, WIA chose to repeat
such a panel. Reflecting the changes
in the profession in less traditional
employment avenues, WIA will host
a panel discussion in November
titled "Career Options/Alternative
Careers."

Panelists, from diverse back-
grounds, will share information and
answer participants' questions,
providing attendees an opportunity
to hear frrst-hand from women who
are making a difference. For more
information contact the AIA offrce
at 545-4242.
x Sandi P. Quildon is chairman of the

AfA Women in Architecture Committee,

Honolulu Chapter.
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National'Assoeiation of
Women in Construction. The

,membership of this'volun-
teer organization is diverse,

,with wombi ieprbte|ti ng,,pl,l
,facets of,the.indutryrfforri. iri. r .

contractors to insurance

coufes pr'ovided, by the
NAWIC education founda-
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JOBGETSET STEH. &
91-104 Kalaeloa Boulevard, Ewa Beach, Hawaii g6707



Alasonry Alaster s hrmrtes
When it comes to stopping termites before they start, masonry

manages beautifully. No matter how aggressive the pests may

be, masonry remains firm and impenetrable.

Masonry. The Durable Difference.

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII

Phone: 833-1882
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